General Council Minutes  
Friday, October 29th, 2021  
2:00PM

ZOOM ID: General Council Meeting

I. Call to Order - 2:09 p.m.
Catherine Simon  P  Haru Tsuchiya  A  Yona Lo  P  Amanda Lau  P
Kenneth Bui  P  Rachael Chan  P  Raymond Tam  P  Nitin Dhami  P
Jessica Jatiram  P  Rohan Subramanian  P  Gwen Tam  P  Sahar Samiee  P
Arjun Patel  P  Preyasi Shah  P  Ramanjot Singh  P  Riya Dhir  P
Setara Nusratty  P  Mariam Nusratty  P  Murari Ganesan  P  Prachi Shah  P
Annie Koruga  P

II. Adoption of the Agenda
Senator Koruga moves to adopt the agenda for the 10/29/2021 ASOC General Meeting. Senator Gwen Tam seconds.
All in favor thus this motion is approved.

III. Approval of the minutes
10/22/21
Senator Gwen Tam moves to approve the 10/22/2021 ASOC General Meeting minutes. Senator Setara Nusratty seconds.
All in favor thus this motion is approved.

IV. Public Comments - (A limit of 3 minutes per speaker, 15 minutes total is allowed)
This segment of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the Council on any matter of concern that is not stated on the agenda. The law does not permit any action to be taken, nor extended discussion of any items not on the agenda, except under special circumstances as deemed by the Chair. The Council may briefly respond to statements made or questions posed, however, for further information, please contact the Chair for the item of discussion to be placed on a future agenda. (Brown Act §54954.2)

V. Standing Reports

VI. Reports (1 minute per person)

VII. Special Orders - none

VIII. Consent Agenda - none

IX. Unfinished business - none

X. New Business

Executive Officers:

Kenneth Bui  President  Haru Tsuchiya  Vice-President  Yona Lo  ICC-Chair
Amanda Lau  Treasurer  Catherine Simon  Legislative Representative  Rachael Chan  Secretary
A. **Senator Projects**

Bui  Discussion  15 minutes

The Council will hear from President Bui in regards to Senate projects.
President Bui moves to extend this section by 10 minutes. Legislative
Representative Simon seconds.
All in favor thus this motion is approved.

B. **A.S.O 4**

Shah, Preyasi  Discussion/Action  20 minutes

The Council will hear from Sen. Preyasi in regards to A.S.O 4 - Tech Summit
Proposal and vote on whether or not to approve.
President Bui makes an amendment to change the presenter’s name from Preyashi
Shah to Prachi Shah to properly reflect who is presenting the A.S.O 4 bill.
Senator Samiee seconds.
All in favor thus this motion is approved.
Senator Preyashi Shah moves to approve A.S.O 4. Legislative Representative
Simon seconds.
All in favor thus A.S.O. 4 is passed.

XI. **Open Forum/Announcements** (1 minute per person)

XII. **Agenda requests**

XIII. **Adjournment** - 2:43 p.m.

---

Executive Officers:

Kenneth Bui  President
Haru Tsuchiya  Vice-President
Yona Lo  ICC-Chair
Amanda Lau  Treasurer
Catherine Simon  Legislative Representative
Rachael Chan  Secretary